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H.The Confederate Congress at Rioh-mon- d

have at Lat adopted free trade with
nil the world except the United Statee
This is on many accounts amusing Their
trade will not be much free, for they are
not free to trade with anybody. Their
ports are nil blockaded no effectually that
nil they import or export would not be a
day'a expense, if the whole value were in

the Confederate treasury instead of a per
oent

Moreover, we don't see why they should
be struck with kindness to all the world
just now, when the rent of the world on its
part has little respect for them. There is
not a people on earth, except the Indians,
that have any sympathy with this rebellion,
and the better it is known the more will it
be discredited.

It is well known in Europe that the sole
pretext for the rebellion was an affected
horror of emancipation. That was the whole
extent of the danger apprehended. Yet
1 anoey, Root and Mann, commissioners,
bad the shameless effrontery to tell Lord
Russell that the South did not fear eman-
cipation: that the North had offered every
guaranty on that subject ; so little did these
commissioners regard the credit of the peo-

ple they represented. All Europe knows
that if Yancey & Co. told the truth, the
whole mass of the Southern conspirators
were the most mendacious simulators and
ehnrletans that ever cut a figure in the his
tory of na'ions

Lord Russell was too polite to say what he
thought: but if he is as well posted as we
take hiss to be in the history of this rebel-
lion, he could Ml help the reflection that
the whole conspiracy was based on a lie, or
these commissioners were lying to him If
they told him the truth, then they had up
to that time told all the world a lie.

The Union men of the South have told
the r ,pbs jaet what Yanoey & Co. told
L v Russei Md ti,,,,, BftVe hMB denounoe j

f it, as either deoaved tbemnslres or
aiming to deceive oth.re, by the Yanoey
school of politicians. Yanoey & Co. told
Rasas the truth, Decs use it was or ap-
peared to be profitable. They would hare
preferred njij it w0d kaTe Mewr

oTpoar UngUn i i intensel aati-slava- ry,

and the Coafeds wanted the favor of Eog
land: hence H would nofo tell her minis-
ters that Uey had rebel? Tor fear of the

mancipation of slavery. At home the re- -

bellion had no other foundation The en
tire mans of sin pie tons that worship Davit
& Co. do so because they are told, and be
lieve that tbs North intend to emancipate
laves. Tnus has Yancey preached a

thousand times at Lome, but he goes to Eu-

rope and not only admits but affirms the
falsehood and mendaoity of their whole jr..
text for rebellion.

"The South seceded," says Yancey in
Eaglaad, "for the sate of free trade; not
for fear of emancipation." He flatly denies
the notorious record at home, and stultifies
himself and his people by what he affirms

A rebellion for the sake of free trade,
when the rebels adopt the tarifl of the

they left, nod even tax exports
that the Government they left never taxed,
and are under the necessity of accumulat-
ing a crushing debt that all the ingenuity
of taxation tn every shape will not be nLls
to meet!

I is true that the trump card of the
rebels was free trade; but they had not the
capacity to see it, or the boldnans to adopt
it. If any policy could have invited the aid
of foreign Governments it was free trade.

They have just now adopted it when it
corns too late. The policy of foreign na-

tions is fixed by other considerations, and
is not likely to be altered now. Tkis only
shows the incapacity of the conspirators for
the work they have undertaken.

MKA.Tbe Abolitionists are doing the worst
they can in Congress. We hsd some hopes
of moderation, but recently the radicals
seem to have made . ome headway, and it is
not unlikely that they will push all their
measures through. That is now ths best
they can do for the country. This rebellion
wonld hnve oast a few hundred millions less
if Congress had learned some sense withsut
experiments so eostly; bat ths people have
tilled Congress with such partisans, and
they will have to pay the expense of trea
sure and blood

The army has done well: it will aoccm-plis-

its work but that will not be a resto
ration of the Union. We oan assure the
Administration and these radicals that the
sword will not acoomplish the end, however
successful our irmi.--i may bi All arme I

opposition can be put down and will be put
down, but still the powers of the Govern-me- ni

oan be nullified. We may have a dead
Union, which, like a poor invalid with one
half paralysed, wiit linger out a painful ex
istence.

The violent partisanship in Congress will
keep alive faaling equally violent in half
the country, until a chronic antagonism ac-

complishes by its mere inertia what foroe
never can aosomplish This Onion mast he
harm onious The Federal Government
mast have the o operation of Staten and
people: and a policy mu be adopted that
will bring that about, otherwise all this
blood and treasurs is wasted for nothing.

Ws had hoped this Congress weald do
what is to be done, and thus shorten the

onfl et, but they lack ths capacity The

f swale will commit the work to other and
more competent hands

The children of Israel did reach the
promised Inad: but even Moses, for his tin,
was not permitted to eee it. Just as y

will this Union bs restored; but the
present leaders wdl nt see it. They have
sinned two long and sinned two much, ft it
not is the order of Providence to allow men
who hnve cursed the Coastitutiaa and ths
Union to bs permitts! to rojoios at its res
ioratien. m

Men who havs .themselves boon rebels

.gainst the Constitution and the laws for a
qowur of a century will not enj oy a tri
umpn orer otner renels with impunity.

Sumner, Greeley & Co. may rejoice now,
and exult in what they think their triumph;
but they will fall fast and fall far. The

.. . 3 no people of this oountry hare a good deal of
1

fto w'dMn f (7 do g oraxy onoe in a while
TLy will soon appreciate the difficulty and
displace those who stand in the way.

Popi'i Pabsags or ran Mississippi
Amid the thunders of the reoent terrible
Conflict, th? brilliant maneuver of Gen. Pope
in orossing the Mississippi is npt to be
overlooked, aad yet it is cue of the most
masterly and astonishing performances of
the war. It seemed impossible that, in the
face of an notive and vigilant enemy, with-o- ut

any gunboats below ths islnnd, he
oould have accomplished this feat; aad that
it should have been done without ths less of

man, seems incredible. To folly compre-
hend the difficulties of the situation, it must
be borne in mind that the ablest engineer
in the Southern Confederasy had saleoted
this point as impregnable. He had directed
his genius, which is of the highest order, to
fortifying it, nnd rendering impossible suoh
a gigantic achievement as has just been
performed.

The first nnd immediate necessity was
transports, nnd yst for transports to pass
the island was utterly impossible. Of this,
Gen Beauregard was aware, and doubtless
looked upon the point as secure; but tbe
genius of Pope was fully equal to the emer
gency. The plan of digging a canal twelve
miles in length, through n forest, is cer-

tainly a stroke of genius and energy which
it is no reflection upon Beauregard to say
oould not bs anticipated. This nnd the
daring run of the Carondelst and Pittsburg,
passing the island amid the burstings of a
thunder storm, were hardly to be anticipa-
ted, and oould only hnve been attempted
and extouted by the daring genius of Foote
and Pope.

The prompt notion, the adaptation of
means to ends, nnd making skill and courage
subservient to man's genius, is s stroke of

military genius that savors mors of Napo-
leon than any not of the war. The passage,
toe, of n broad and rapid river, in the
faoe of the enemy, is in itself an unparal-
leled feat, and well worthy of the great suc-

cess in whioh it resulted. He captured
three generals and about six or eight thou-
sand men, together with a hundred
siege pieces nnd other munitions. Nor
is this all. This exploit, it is said, lays
open the river to New Orleans, and, in faot,
opens up the Mississippi Valley. Viewing
thin, we oan bat aes the highest cause of
congratulation to the oountry. Gen. Pope
has placed himself at the head of the mili-

tary men of the oountry, aad, coming as it
does, after other achievements, crowns him
with the richest honors. With such genet --

als and such soldiers the cause is certain to
be triumphant.

"A portion of the press are still em-

ploying what little genius they have in dis-

paraging MoClellan. If the General would
issue an emancipation proclamation, he
would win their universal applause, al-

though he might never fight n battle, and
never show a capacity to fight one. Fre-
mont is a great General, in the estimation
or these same editors. He has not only done
no fighting, nor has he shown any capaoUy
for military affairs. On ths oontrary, he
has said and done what ought to have die.
missed him from the service.

fawThe canal dug by Gen. Pope must be
very irritating to the rebels. No doubt
they will say that if his men don't belong
to the mudsills, they have a great deal to
do with the canaille.

fjaFremont is opposed to being choked
with red tape. We are not particular as to
the material. Anything that is strong
enough to support his weight will do.

JGn Mitchell is nt Shelby ville,
Tenn Col Curran Pope, of Louisville, has
been appointed Provost Marshal of that
city and vicinity.

&.We have had another Sunday battle
nt Pittsburg. Ths result was that the at-

tacking party was, as usual, repulsed with
asvsre loss.

fFTLe Confeds fought well, very well,
at Pittsburg, but it was of no nvail. Their
cause was wrong and they could not suc-

ceed.

0& George W. Johnson thought the
Provisional Government about played ou,
because Grant moved upon the rebel works

SWbat would beoome of our body of
troops at Pound Gap, if Humphrey Mar-

shall should fall upon tbem?

Suiiuell s arrival was very seasonable
to the dish of rebellion. In fact, the season
ing was mustered.

njnThe rebels doubtless think the cap-
ture of so many Generals and soldiers near
Island No. 10 a Paineful operation.

9ST Jsff. Davis has taken to the field. He
k.,4 W . 1 ...usu uoinr uuu m iarfe on with a tj
course in it.

HiTDo we expect to capture the leaders
of rebellion? Oh, yes, and furnish cords
of

The rebel flag may be expected to
ny wnen tney can t make a "stand
colors.

of

fnm Fremont figures extensively in this
war, bat ths figures are cash wasted on con-
tracts.

sB.lt shows great olsmenoy to the
enemy when we take them "in charge '

iWbile HnUeck is trying to pen the
rebels, Fremont will ex penned more.

Ma. It it rather strange that armies
should be increased by more divisions.

"The noisy rebellion is getting into
decay as to be noisome.

of War bulletins are like the top of aT,
a cross peace

sm. Rebels in arms got their rights when
nnr army scans a Grant to them.

Fremont s evidence of his expendi
turns it

bellion
'Rebel retreats are of re.
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New Publications
We have before us three works on (he

general principles of military organization
and movements. The firtd. is, "The Art of
War," by the great h i itary critic and his-

torian, Baron de Jsminl, whose work is a
text book everywhere. The seoond is Mar-

shal Marmont's "Essential Principles of tho
Art of War," a work which Marshal d

said should bo placed in the hands of
every officer in the army. These works
have been republished by J. B Lippincott
& Co. We have, from the press of D. Ap
pleton & Co , n republication of General
Halleck's "Elements of Military Art and
Soienoe," n work whioh was first published
in 1846, the substance having been deliv-
ered in the form of lectures before the
Lowell Institute. The work shows the
writer to be n scholar, n philosopher, and a
General. It should be studied by every
military man who expects to be anything
mure than a dsill master.

These work uro Bold by John P. Morton
& Co.

Volume XIV of Appleton's American
Cyolopedia has just been issued, and may
bs procured of the agent, F. A. Crump
Two more volumes will oomplete the work,
and those who own it will own n library.

Boot s News. Canadian papers oontinue
fo receive astounding news from the South.
Only last week one of them had accounts,
private and confidential, of an overwhelm
ing Federal defeat eomewhore down in
Tennessee, we believe; and last Friday the
Montreal Commercial Advertiser had the
following:

"We have reliable information that the
Federal fleet, acting against Island No 10,
has met with a succession of disasters. The

'w i w- Benton ha been captured by the Con
federattt, and other gunboats disabled "

The St. Louis correspondent of the same
journal, under date March 29, writes as
follows:

"The Federals hnve given up the assault
on Island No 10, and have had to fall back
to Cairo with the loss of the Higship Benton,
the largest of the fleet, whioh became so
crippled as to be unmanageable aad was
carried by the strong current oj the Mississippi
past the Island and became a prize."

This is only a specimen of much of tie
same bort of trash published in Canada, and
probably accepted as sober faot. Suoh en-

terprise in procuring news is remarkable

i(,The new legal tender Treasury notes
have made their appearance at Boston,
$4,000,000 having been reoeived from Wash-
ington. They will now be put into circula-
tion as rapidly as possible, though it will
take some months to prepare the $150,000,-00- 0.

The Commercial Advertiser thus
speaks of the new notes:

"The notes in appearance are an im-

provement upon the former issue. The
paper appears to be of a hotter quality, and
the general stylo is lighter. The vignette
is an excellent medallion portrait of Robert
Morris The seal of tbe United States im-

pressed on the face is in red, and small,
about the size ef a ten oent piece. The
tint, as iu the other notes, is green, but the
back plate is lightened in the center by the
insertion of the inscription relative to the
notes being n legal tender. The reception
of the notes is hailed here with much satis-
faction, as it relieves the Government from
any embarrassments arising from the tem-
porary want of funds for oarrying on its
operations."

FJguThe six now vessels contracted for
with Captain Ericsson, and whioh are to be
after the model of the Monitor, the World
says are to be of superior size and strength,
and will possess ample room for the working
of the guns and the accommodation of the
officers and aen. They will have greater
speed and will be superior vessels in all rc-- ,

spects. It will be remembered that the re-

volving turret of the present vessel is only
eight inches thick, and although it is deemed
impregnable to any projectile now in use in
any of the navies of the world, yet to guard
fully against most or all of the contingen-
cies of the future, the turrets of the new
vessels are to hare a thickness of 11 inohes.

Cutiocs Law Cask A German woman
in New York, named Caroline Vaulkner,
was brought, on Saturday last, before
Justice Kelley, charged with appropriating
one thousand dollars in gold ooin, belong
ing to J. P. Smith, with whom she was
living as his wife. The charge was proved,
the money found and restored to tho owner.
Bat the Justice dismissed the woman, de-

ciding that, in view of the relations exist-
ing between her and the plaintiff, she oould
not be held on the charge of laroeny or
embezzlement.

Ths Nsgbo Hi ths PniiitbYLVAiriA Liqis-latin- s.

The irrepressible negro has
"turned up" in a new oharacter at Harris-burg- .

Two bills were, on Wednesday, in-

troduced into the Housa to prevent oolored
persons from entering the Stato, under
penalty of imprisonment. The bills have
been supported by numbers of letters from
mechanics and workingmen of every grade
in Philadelphia, who appear to have taken
alarm at the recent influx of negroes.

BsmGeneral McClellan has been
in his saddle for several weeks, and

when he returns to his quarters at night no

one in the army looks muddier than he.
His headquarters are in a shanty in a gloomy
wood, but they are brightened by the pres
ence of his young wife nnd n charming lady
friend of hers, who season with infinite
merriment the coarse meals partaken off tin
plates on top of a candle box.

Bxitish DxanxTiBs The Troy Times
states that en Saturday seventy-tw- o de-

serters from the British army in Canada
passed through that city en route for Wash-

ington, where they intend to enlist in the
Federal service. They came from Rome,
N. Y , where they bad been congregating
for a week or two past.

Mrs. Thwaites, wife of an English
dentist, has sued for a divorce on the ground
of cruelty, charging the dentist with pull-
ing out sixteen of her teeth, not allowing
her any artificial ones, and keeping food
from her that she oould masticate always
giving her the hard pieces of meat and
gristle.

8aw-Mi- ll Bunnso. By a private letter
from Woodsonville. we learn that on the
morning of the 9th inst., the steam saw-mi- ll

at that plaoe was destroyed by fire. Loss
from six to eight thousand dollars, with no
insurance. Believed to be the work of an
incendiary.

iWThe health of the Pope seems to be
much feebler and more unoertain. It is
probable that be will die within ths year.

Civilization in England Wholesale
Murder at Sheffield.

Sheffield mut be & ratbtr unpleasant city
to live in, especially if one is oonneoted
with "the trade " The London Times of
March IlHt makes this startling admission:

"It will scarcely ba believed in the pres-
ent day that a oertain town in England is,
and has long beeu, chiraoterizod by tho
prevalence of peculiar system of murder,
and the incredibility of the story will be
increased when we add that the town iu
question is busy, populous and eulightened,
at any rate in its own estimation, beyond
most other towns. Suoh, however, is tbe
simple tru!h. The trade of Sheffield is
known all over the world for the excellence
of its productions, but it is also distin
guished by crime whioh, we are happy to
say, are unexampled elsewhere. These
crimeB are conventionally known as 'Trade
Outrages,' under whioh designation, nnd
with the invariable date of Sheffield,
they are periodioaily reported for the
information of the oountry. A 'Trade
Outrage' partakes always of a certain
uniform oharacter, and originates in
circumstances which seldom show any
variation from a particular paUern. Some-
body or other offends agitioU those laws by
which trade regulators atfeot to regulate
trade, and for this crime the offender's
house is blown up by gunpowder. Infernal
machines are constructed so as to explode
with a fuse, and in the dt ad or the night a
terrible report informs the neighborhood
thst another "Trade Outrage" has been
perpelrated. The deaths and mutilations
nre duly chronicled next morning, but the
disoovery of the assastios is a rare occur-
rence. These murders are not the deadB of
individuals actiug on impulses of their own.
They are not die ated by private malice.
They are perpetrated, if not in obedienoe to
the order of a tribunal, at any rate in con-
formity with a recogoizod system of terror-is-

They express the resentment not of
any particular man, but of a class. The
offense in all cases is seen to have been an
offense agaiist oertain rules of trade, and
the victims are invariably men by whom
there rules have been in soma way infring-
ed."

A reoent trial at York has divulged the
faots whioh have created this oommeut.

Vashville Rebels- -

The Nashville correspondent of the New
York World writes as follows:

You should have witnessed the sudden
and satiefootory alteration in the dialeot nnd
demeanor of treason produced by these
arrests. Sauoy seceeh says to Union citi-
zen:

"I guess the old Government is around
after alt. I began to think you'd ) t us down
easy. To tell you the truth, nothing will
put dowu the masses quicker thau a little
tight dealing with the leadeis "

Says another: "I've voted for this thing,
but the faot is we were all wrong; the United
Staler Government never hurt any of us,
and I am willing to go back to my allegi-
ance, nnd stay back "

Nashville treason is throttled. You hear
no more of its insolence, aud see no more
of its iniquity ou these streets than on the
streets of Cincinnati. I observe that some
of the newspapers are still slyly advocating
the puesy-oa- t policy for the conquered
territory. Aa we value the Union, and the
blessed blood poured out for it., let there be
no suoh advooacy. It. is mischievous it is
perilous. We are dea'iug with a half mil-
lion of people whose worst and first blund. r
was, that they might treat their Government
as no other peoplo dare treat theirs. They
oan only be brought to their senses, oau
only be permanently oonvinoed of their de-
lusion and error by baittg made to feel the
wrath of the Government whose indulgence
they were blind to.

John Bell has made no speech at Hunts
ville or elsewhere sinoe his flight, all re-
ports to the oontrary His
wife received a letter from him y, in
which he denies thu charge with feeling and
spirit. The crowd assembled und. r his
window, but he positively and per
emptorily declined to address them.

An Ikcidskt n ths Latk Naval Battlx.
The Washington Republican says:

"The following intert sting incident in
connection with tne naval oonrliot with the
Merrimao is related to us by a person who
says he has good reason to believe it to be
true:

One Brftdy, tbe first boatswain's mate of
the Minnesota, who is said to belong in the
eastern part of this city, was placed in
obarge of the pivot gun, the only one which
oould be used wh le the vessel was agrout.d,
and so skillfully did he manage the gun that
every shot told. He refused to fire exo--

at the moment one of the port holes of the
Merrimao was opened, when he sent the
death-dealin- g missiles right into their vessel
through these port-hole- s.

"While this veesel was aground, on the
first night of the engagement, and before
the arrival of the Monitor, it was con-
sidered useless to risk remaining on board
another day, aud the order was given to
vacate tho ship. The men were being
forced over the side of the ship into boats.
and seme had already gone abhore, a train
had been laid to tho magazine, and it had
even been lighted, when Brady went to the
oaptain and implored him not to leave the
ship, that the men would defend her to the
last, and he believed the noble ship could
be saved. The oaptain promptly counter-
manded the previous orders, and set all
hands to work to save the ship. The result
of the engagement is familiar to all. The
Monitor arrived the nest day, and one of
the finest vessels of our navy is now afloat,
the monument of the heroism and valor of
that humble warrant offioer."

From Santa Fe
THE TKXAN8 EVACUATING NKW MEXICO.

Kansas City, April 7.
The Santa Fa mail has arrived.
The Texans, 150 strong, had evacuate

Santa Fe, and were marching down the river
It is reported that Gen. Canby had inter,

cepted an express with orders to the com-
mander of the Texan foroes to evaouate the
territory and return to Texas

Co'. Slough had left Fort Union to effeot
a junction with Gen. Canby.

The Texans were exaoting contributions
and forced loans from the inhabitants. Ae
high as $20,000 from some individuals resi-
ding near Albuquerque, and clothing and
provisions were taken from merchants,
without regard to politics or circumstances.

fp"Mr8. Ella Hays, wife of Prof. Bar-
ton S. Hays, of Indianapolis, committed
suicide last Saturday. She left the follow-
ing note to her husband:

Bbah BabtOm. You do not know that
your poor Ellen is losing her reason. Oh
what shall I do? My poor children and
husband, mother and all! Oh, I cannot
help it! What shall I do? 0 Barton! Bar
ton! and children, forgive me. Kemember
me for what I have been. 0 meroyl meroy
Your poor sffiioted Ellin.

I believe I have met with n ohange of
heart, nut now can t live and be deranged?

fCsptain Vine Hall, late commander
of the Great Eastern, has arrived nt New
Zealand, and commenced his duties as super-
intendent of tho mail steam packet line run-
ning between New Zealand and Australia.

nGeneral MoClellan's recent address
to his army contains about eighty per cent,
of words of Anglo Saxon origin, nnd of the
427 words in the address 322 are mono-
syllables.

fQThe Cuban Herald is the name of a
new weekly paper published in Havann
the only one printed on the islnnd of Cubn
in the English language.

of Virginia.
THE FIKLD OF WAR I E STERN VIXOMIA.

That part of Eastern Virginia which may
bo properly oalled the field of war embraoes
nearly the whole of the tide.water and
I'todfuont regions - bounded on tho eat by
the Atlantic and the Chesapeake Bay, on the
south by Norih Carolina, on the north and
northeast by the Potomac, and on tbe west
by the Blue lltdge. Harper's Ferry and
Winchester are beyond (he Blue Ridge, iu
what is called the Valley. This is the de-

partment of General Banks, that of the
Shenandoah, and comprises n belt of coun
try about fifty miles wide, and runuing the
depth of the whole State in a southwesterly
direction, between the Blue Ridge and tho
Alieghanies. Bayond Banks, on the west,
is Gonerat Fremont's department.

Eastern Virginia has been divided by the
President into two departments; that of the
Rappahannook, under General McDowell,
comprises, besides n part of Maryland, the
District of Columbia and that part of Vir-
ginia between the Blue Ridge on the west
and the Fredericksburg and Riohmond rail-
road on the east. General McClellan's de-
partment consists of all the area east of the
Fredericksburg railroad. It is probable
that MoClellan extends as far as he ohooses
to operate to the south, in Virginia, and
that General Wool's department, at and
about Fortress Monroe, is within the com
mand of the superior general.

JAMIS KIVRF.
Tho rivers of Eastern Virginia nearly all

empty their waters into the Chesapeake
Bay, the only exceptions being the New
River and the Holston, in the southern part
of the State. Leaving out of view the
Fotomao, the James is the principal river
of Virginia. It meets the tide at Richmond,
one hundred miles from its mouth, and is
navigable o that plaoe by vessels of one
hundred and forty tons. The only con-
siderable tributary of the Jamej, below the
Blue Ridge, is the Appomattox, whioh
flows into it at City Point, and carries seven
feet water to Petersburg, capital of Din
widdie oounty, ten miles from City Point
and twenty-tw- o miles south from Rioh-
mond. The James is navigable to City
Point, nineteen miles southeast of Rioh-
mond, for large vessels, and to Jamestown
Island it has water enough for n frigate.
On Harrison's Bar, a few miles below City
Point, there are fifteen feet water nt low
tide. It flows into Hampton Roads, near
the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay, nnd its
entrance is closed by Fortress Monroe, New
port News and our oruisers in that neigh-
borhood.

THB YOB K El V SR.

The York river, on whioh lies Yorktown,
is formed by the junotion of tho Matta-pon- y

and PamunXv. and falls into th
Chesapeake Bay, above the mouth of the
James. lis appearance is rather that of
an estuary than a river. At its mouth it is
about three miles wide, and it is forty miles
long. It is navigable for large vessels, nnd
is one mile wide at Yorktown. On the
peninsula formed by the near approach of
the James and York, in their oourse, are
situated Yorktown nnd Hampton; its
southern extremity is Newport News, and
at the southeastern point is Fortress Mon-
roe. Yorktown is seventy miles

of Richmond, and the latter oity is
one hundred and fifty miles from the sea by
water.

TOXKTOWJf.

Yorktown is situated on the right bank of
the York river, seventy miles from Rioh-
mond. It is an old town, settled in 1705,
and now has about fifty houses. It was the
theater of one of the most important events in
American history the surrender of Lord
Cornwallis to General Washington, which
occurred on the 19th of October, 1781.
The rebels are reported to have erected
strong fortifioatiouB along the river banks;
the works at Gloucester Point, opposite
Yorktown, are represented particularly to
be very formidable.

TUB U API Ail AS NOCK

The Rappahannock enters the Chesapeake
Bay twenty-fiv- e miles south of the mouth of
the Potomac, and is navigable for vessels
oarrying ten feet water, up to Fredericks-
burg, where, it is supposed, the enemy is
strongly posted. This plaoe is forty miles
irom tne river a moutn.

TXU EL1ZAB1TH RIVER.

The Elizabeth river, on which lies Norfolk,
rises in Norfolk county, and flows into
Hampton Roads. It it oonneoted with Al-

bemarle Sound by the Dismal Swamp canal
and Pasquotank river. On its right or
north bank is Norfolk. This oity is eight
miles from Hampton Roads, and one hun-
dred and sixty miles by land from Richmond,
with whioh place it is oonneoted by railroad
At Portsmouth, opposite Norfolk, is the
Navy Yard. The approaches to Norfolk are
defended by a fort on Craney Island, at the
mouth of the river, which mounted some
months ago thirty-fou- r guns; by Fort Nor-
folk a few miles below the city; by n battery
of twenty guns on Sewall's Point, opposite
Fortress Monroe; and in all probability by
several other works of which we knew
nothing.

THE NANSKMOID.

The Nansemond river rises in the Dismal
Swamp, and is navigable from Suffolk, on
the Norfolk and Richmond railroad, to its
entrance into Hampton Roads, for vessels
of one hundred tons. Suffolk is seventy- -
two miles southeast by south from Rioh-
mond, and in a village of about 1,500 in-

habitants. From Suffolk it would be
practicable to make a demonstration in the
rear of Norfolk nnd Portsmouth. It was at
one time thought that Burnside would do
this. Tho Pig Point and Fishing Point
batteries were erected by tbe rebels to de-

fend the entrance to the Nansemond. The
first named has recently been strengthened,
it is said, nnd a rebel encampment is now
visib'e there.

On James river, at Jamestown Island,
thirty-tw- miles above the mouth of the
river, is a fort, and another oalled Fort
Powhatan, about half way between James-
town Island and City Point. It ia said that
the rebels have fortified a place three miles
below Wyoming Creek and other points on
this river.

Riohmond is connaoted by railroad with
Norfolk, 106 miles distant; with Wash-
ington, from whioh it is 130 miles, by rail;
and there is also a railroad oonneoting it
with the head of the York river.

Gordonsville is on the Central Railroad of
Virginia, seventy miles northwest of Rich,
mond, with which it is connected by rail.

Fredericksburg is connected by railroad
with Riohmond, from whioh it is sixty-fiv- e

miles north. It is oonneoted with n point
a few miles north of Gordonsville by a
turnpike, whioh runs through Wilderness
and White Plaias, nearly parallel with, but
south of, the Rappahannook and its tribu
tary the Rapidan.

Winchester is 150 miles north.northwest
of Richmond, and 71 miles west by north
of Washington. It is the oenter of n num
ber of turnpikes.

TABLU Or DISTANCBS.

Taking Richmond as the oenter, the fol-

lowing table shows nt a glnnoe the distance
of different points in Virginia from there;
From Norfolk to Richmond la.
From Suttblk to Richmond la
From Cat Henry to Richmond la
From Hampton to Richmond U
From Fortreati Monroe to Richmond -

From Yorktown to Richmond la
From Williamsburg to Richmond Is
rrom Frederlcksburgh to Richmond la.
From Washington to Richmond U.
From Winchester to Richmond la
From Gordonsville to Richmond la
Krom Staunton to Richmond Is.

106 mllea.
85

150 f
tf

V "
70 "
AO "
65

130 "
1M) "
70 "

pgr Marshall Bisbing yesterday arrested
nt the Union Depot a woman in soldier's
clothes. Bhe was on her way from Lex inn
ton, Ky , to Chicago She had aooompanied
a regimeni iron Illinois to nentUOKy, and
hnd remained with it tome three months
before her sex was discovered. She was
then put in n hospital as n nurse, bat, not
liking the employment, left and arrived here
on her way home. His honor Mayor Max-

well furnished her with suitable apparel
and dispatched her to Chioago. Her name
is Harriet Brown, nnd she had volunteered
as "Harry Brown." Ind. Sentmtl.
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WHAT THE MERRI H AC WILL DO

Cren. Roseerans Receive Orders !

BULLETIN mm TBI WAR DEPARTMENT'

Assistant Bnrgeons Hewitt aad Htlpp
Hufipended aad Ordered to Report !

Cincinnati Gazette's Account of
the Oreat Battle !

CUiCJIGO TRIHl'JYE'SJiCCOrJYT?

Wahihgtow, April 11. Special to rimes
Mr Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
returned from Fortress Monroe to day He
has been in the vicinity for the past Ave
days, expecting to witness the destruction
of the rebel steamer Merrimao if she ven-
tured out from under the shelter of Craney
Island rebel batteries, where she lay ap to
I'M o'clock this morning. In her present
position she controls the mouth of James
river, and will ohoose to remain there at
present to prevent our gunboats from going
up that river to shell the right wing of the
enemy, now powerfully fortified on the
west bank of Warwick river, near its mouth.

A gentleman who left Fort Monroe nnd
the army of the Potomae yesterday, asserts
that our troops are in the beat of spirits.
In oonsequenoe of the storm, much delay
has been occasioned. It is knowa reliably
that a short time since, Gloucester Point,
direotly opposite Yorktown, was strongly
lorunea. ine river nero is not over three-quarte- rs

of a mile wide, aad the rebel bat-
teries wouid have fair play at any boats
attempting to get near Yorktown. The
James and Yorktown lands, and the penin-
sula lyieg between Yorktown and Riohmond,
nre of a soft character, and during rainy
weather it would be almost impossible to
move artillery. It can well be imagined,
therefore, the difficulties against whioh
General McClellan has to oontend with nt
this moment.

General Rosecrans reported to the
Secretary of War y nnd ban received
his orders nnd will leave tbe oity

Secretary Chase has left the oity, to
be absent two days, and Assistant Secretary
Harrington is noting Secretary of tho
Treasury.

The immense fleet of transports now
lying eff Alexandria, having been chartered
by the government to carry troops nnd
army material, not being longer desired by
the government, will be returned to the
owners, thus relieving the people of au
enormous daily expense.

Herald's Dupatch The oavalry of Gene-
ral Banks occupied Warren ton yesterday,
the rebels abandoning the place without
firing a gun. Few of the inhabitants re-
main. The country is exceedingly beauti-
ful, the wheat several inches high, nnd the
grass considerably advanced in growth.

A rebel was captured yesterday by some
of Gen Banks' men. Upon his person was
found a bowie knife belonging to one of
our privates, who, with three others,
were missed n few days since, and who were
either taken prisoners er shot. The moun-
tains are covered with snow to the depth of
several inohea.

Washisotob, April 11. Official War
Bulletin The Secretary of War makes
public acknowledgment to the Governors
of Indiana and Ohio and the Board of Trade
of Pittsburg, Penn., for their prompt offers
of assistance for the relief of thn offioers
nnd soldiers wounded in the late battlo on
the Tennessee river. Their offers have been
accepted It is understood that similar
humane and patriotic services have been
tendered by other oiaesand State authorities
whioh have not been reported to the Depart-
ment, but are thankfully acknowledged.

EOWIB M. 8t A3IT0M,

8eo'y of War.
War Dxpabtmbbt, 1

Washibotob, April 11, 18C2. J

Grave oomplaints against Assistant Sur-
geons Hewitt and Stipp having reached this
Department, they are suspended from duty,
and ordered to report themselves.

A negligent or inhuman surgeon is re-

garded by this Department as an enemy of
his country and of his race, and he will b
dealt with according to the utmost rigor of
military law. Enwm M. Stabtow,

Secretary of War.
Cinoinbati, April - The Gaxette's

Pittsburg correspondent says the sum and
substance of the battle is that on Sunday we
were pushed from disaster to disaster till we
lost every division camp we had, nnd were
driven within half a mile of the landing,
where the approach of night, the timely aid
of the gunboats, the tremendous efforts of
our artillerists, and Buell's approach saved
us

On Monday, after nine Lours hard fight,
ing, we simply regained what we had lost on
Sunday. Not a division advanced half a
mile beyond our old camps on Monday, ex
cept Lew Wallace's. Tbe lowest es imate
pUoes our loss in killed and wounded at
3,000, and from 3,000 to 4 000 prisoners
The rebel loss in killed and wounded prob-
ably at 1,000 more. The rebels, in their
retreat, left acres covered with thf tr dead,
whom they carried to tho Tear. They de-

stroyed the heavy supply trains they had
brought up.

CaicAOO, April 12. Tbe Tribune re-

porter, returned from Pittsburg, furnishes
the following : Taylor's and Watrhouse's
batteries, supported by the 23d Illinois and
77th aad 53d Ohio, were first in the fight.
Both Ohio regiments ran, the 77th without
firing a gun, leaving Waterman, without
support He fought half an hour, how
ever, retiring with three of his gnns. He
was wounded in the thigh by a minie ball,
but not fatally. His battery was badly cm
up.

Taylor's battery continued to fight, sup-
ported erlendidly by the Illinois regiment
until he and his support were eui flunked
on both sides He then retired through a
cross fire, having but one man kilied and
17 wounded. Meantime Waterhouse, with
his three guns, took up a second position.
supported by the 2d brigade of MeCler-nand'- s

division, composed of the 11th, 17ib,
20th, 45'h and 48th Illinois, Col. Mar-- h

commanding
During the forenoon they were compelled

to retire through their own enoampment,
with heavy loss, into some woods, where
they formed the second lioe of battle. An
advanoe was then ordered by General
MoClernand, nnd one hundred rods brought
them in sight of the rebels. Here com- -'

menoed one of the most fiercely contested
engagements of the day, resulting n the
repulse of the enemy, who were driven back
through our encampment. At this point the
enemy were reinforoed, and our ammunition
being out, Marsh's command gave plaoe to
another brigade. They, however, were
compelled to retreat to within hnlf n mile
of the liver.

At this moment the gunboats opened fire,
throwing their shells over the beads of our
men, and covering the ground in every
direotion with the rebel slain. Taylor's
battery again took position on the parade
ground of the first division, and opened on

the rebel battery pleoed eight hundred
yards distant. A splendid artillery duel
took plaoe The rebel battery was sileaoed
and their caissons blown up. Taylor's bat-

tery was then ordered into reserve
During the fight several Mississippi regi

ments, whioh hnd arrived on Saturday
night, came into the notion on double-quic- k,

and were almost immediately repulsed.
On Monday, n Michigan battery, captured

tbe day before, was retakea by the 16th
Missouri. Tbe fight over this battery was
conducted in person by Beauregard, and in
his effort to recover it be was wounded ia
the arm. He was suooessful in taking it

bat it was agaia taken fro him and it wascaptured and reenptnred no less than six

The Ch.oagw light artillery Mverely handled the first day that they wereonly able fwwnvk three run,, ,Q n.0eWbat with thane, after desnwrate cnfl.crthey succeeded us coaaabHaiy i.0a,r a,4
npturing a rebel bUiery .,f Ax guns Th y

were, however, compelled to tbui i

lack of homes to draw it off Their ow a
pieces were draw a off hy hand

A genera! retreat of tho tnemycommenc-- 1

nt dask oa Monday, our cavalry following
until their horses were tired out L t for
the utSBSai impassable coudition of th rc via
the rout would hive been complete, and we
eould havj carried their intrenebed snsnp
at Corinth. It will be impossible, on ac-

count of tho cond'.k.n of the roans, to do it
for some days.

The rebel artillery was superior to oat),
and their small arms almost equal. Tha
rebel Insw is 16, uot hitUd nan wounded,
and ours lU.OOO. These will be foun t o
modcra e estimates. The enemy have taken
more prisoners IB a we have, inn Eighth
Iowa was captured en masse.

The reporter left on Wednesday morning.
Our advance, which has been pursuing--,

enly occupied th ground formerly held by
tbe enemy, half way between Pitts! urg and
Corinth. The enmy are s:raaing every
nerve to get in reinforeesaenti D

work must yet occur before we drive theta
from their position.

Cajuo, April 11 Yeferdy two plew-i- li
t hat'eries of riflnl enns were foun 1 ia

the woods below Island No ! L --

amounts of property, c. nsisMng of horse,
BBulea. wagons and arm are b'ing lai y
brought in by our mer.

l Special Dltpatch to the MlMoarl Democrat J

Caiuo, April 11, 1 a. a.
The steamboat Bowen hw just nrrrve l

from Island No. 10, bringing the follow
ing particulars of ihe surrender of the
rebels and their effects thera and it Tinton-vill-

Before surrendering they cut their trim,
ports loose and scuttled tbem. Tha floating
battery drifted tlonn to New MnsMd, and
was captured and lowed ahore The Ohio
Belle was saved ia h same manner. The
Red Rover was partially sunk. The M.r,
the Admiral, and tbe Do Soto ware entirely
uninjured The Prince, the Mohawk, the
Grampus, ihe John Simonds. the Vizoo, tbe
Winchester, the Champion, and the Kanawha
VaMey were sunk, nnd some of them arn
badly vreoked.

The Generals captured are Msj r General
Mackall, commander of the post; Bri?
Gen. Gantt, of Arkansas Brig ftn Walk-
er, of Tennessee, and Brig. Gen. Sohanoj,
of Alabama

There are eight regiments of tbe prisoa
ers, tbe officers oonneoted with whioh are
all captured.

The soldiers nro from Arkan?-- , Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, Alabama and Tennessee.
Tney were well armed and clothed aad ap-
parently well fed. Of course they ara
gloomy and morose at being captured, i

from the tencr of their conversation they
are very much surprised. They hd nnt
the slightest idea of being surrounded ia so
unceremonious a manner.

They had heard indeed that we wtre
trying to get boats acro-t- the country, d?g
ging n "canal" as they oalled it. but, had
not the slightest notion that the prrj ci
would ever be accomplished. Their nwsn
were opened by seeing our gunboats ron
their blockade unharmed. They were fur-
ther awakened to a sense of their position
by observing our overland transport at Resj
Madrid ready to reeeive nnd transport our
army across the river.

They were-the- seized with a vague im-

pression that their time had come, nnd im-

mediately began to prepare for n refreat.
In n few hours they had pused New Madrid,
and were on their way to Tiptonviile, whero
they hoped to find transport to take them
across the river, but they were deceived in
their anticipations aa our batteries hnd
driven the boats away, and they were
obliged to fight or surrender. Th j pre
ferred the latter.

Many of the guns were spiked before we
got possession of them, but they were not
serioosly disabled. The battery whioh Col.
Roberts spiked last week in the midnight
expedition wa ia full operation.

The spoils may be enumerated in detail
as follows: Oae Mj-- r General, three Brig,
adier Generals, tea Colonels, a number of
Majors and Lieut. Colonels, 00 Captains,
tit First Lieutenant, M H.ml Leu ten-
ants, officers fnr eight
regiments, five thoutnd privates, four
thousand stand of arms, one hundred and
twenty five pieces of artillery, $ l

worth of provision3, ten steamhoat-- , tw
thousand horses and mules, four hundred
wagons, nnd ammunition, the value of wbioh
is not sstimated.

The regiments of the rebel army, so far
as ascertained, are as follows: 40th Ten-
nessee. 4'th Tennessee, Ml h Tennessee, 1 h
Arkansas, 3d Arkansas, 20th Arkansas, ket
Alabamaa, Mississippi regiment unknown,
and the Pelican Guards of New Orleans.

Sale of the Magnolia's Cargo.
One thousand bales of New Orleans cot-

ton, which fell into the hands of the United
States Government when tne rebel s'enmer
Magnolia was captured, while attempting to
run the blockade, were;old nt public auction
yes'erday ly Mr. David H. rWJett, in
pursuance of the order of the C

States Marshal for the Southern D

Florida A large company of rnyers. rep-

resenting the mannttcturiag interest from
all parts of the country, was present, among
whom were the lending firms of Boston.
Providence, New Bedford, Pim field, Phila-
delphia, and Baltimore, thus evidencing th?
interest that is felt in the supply of Shdh)

important staple. The coinpeiui u w i

notive and spirited, and the price obtained
very full, establishing aa advance a! IVSJ

oents on tbe quotations of the prevtoi
Lota one to ninety-thr- ee inclusive, compris-
ing about four hnndredand thirteen thousand
pounds, were bought hy Messrs. Reynolds
A Co. nt li'Jj. 27 j. 2tjJ and 23 cents per
pr und realizing in the agfretate scmn hiuir
in the neighborhood of f 11 '. Ot O. Lett A
to 110, stained ootton, were knocked down
to Wall A Co. nt 2a cenu per pvusd. L

11 1, containing ',t B ! p..unds of the ssmo
description, was bought by Mr. Basltl nt 25
oents. E ghteen bags loose cottcu r.l
pickings (1,002 pounds) were knock t n
to Hun tor A Co. nt lt4 cents. Two bales
in old sails. '1 pounds, wro bcugiii hy
Hiram Denser at 24j cents. The whoie
amount of this sale is nearly $123,000.
The auctioneer announced that the Mg-uoli- a

will be sold thin day (Wednewduv) el
twelve o'clock, ihe vessel, with all her
lack' ic , except the pivot gun aft. a
ba. ap 4 withou'. reserve," and kr.

as in all ordinary canes, to the kigh-- i
st bidder. i Thursday ftOO bale of a

island cotton will ha sold nt th Wall street
salesroom. It is a very superior article.

A'. 7. Herald, IfA,

A Rbmabxablb Mah One Sanderson, c;

OrUana eouaty, New York, ssake
startling proposition throng a lb oo

of the Rochester Ddmoorai:

"The undersigned is willing to enter into
aa agreement to baiid two steam hatteriag
rasas lor one hundred aad fifty thousand
dollars 160,000) and whip any war vessel
now afloat without firing a gun or losing a
man; then for seventy five thonsand dot
bars ($75,000) he will build four rams, aad
whip the two first without firicg a gun m
lowing a man on either tide; then for flfty
thousand dollars ($0,tM)) he will build
sight rams, and whip tha (war without firing
agnn er losing n man on either aide; then
for twenty five thousand dollars ($25,000)
he will build a calorie pony, nnd plaoe on
its bank n battery, and do store fighting
with it thnn any regiment of infantry that
is now in the field, nnd by so doing demon-
strate the fact that the day has eome when
nations can disband their armies and navies,
and, comparatively speaking, do nil their
righting by calorie on


